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Scarth Hall, Staindrop: Volunteer Programme 
A HALL FOR ALL 

 

Task Group: Caretaking and maintenance 

Provide access to the Hall for regular hirers and one off bookings; ensure that Scarth Hall rooms, facilities 

are equipment are clean, maintained and secure; carry out routine tasks according to schedules. 

Volunteer role - overview:  
To assist the Caretaker and Task Group leader(s) with all tasks relating to the maintenance and security 

of Scarth Hall, and providing access to Hall users. To ensure that all Hall users are aware of the correct 

procedures and standards. To welcome and interact with hall users in a friendly and professional way. 

Submit ideas for Scarth Hall handbooks.  

Volunteer responsibilities:   
- Open up and lock up the Hall for one-off hires and regular users 

- Set up & put away tables and chairs and equipment for the above 

- Carry out Induction for all hirers using Induction Form & Booking Conditions 

- Arrange external cleaning schedule 

- Programming the heating system for different users 

- Arrange/undertake maintenance & servicing 

- Ensure Hall security 

- Maintain a list of keyholders 

- Clean toilets 

- Wipe down surfaces 

- Mop and hoover 

Training:  
- Attend volunteer meetings and one to one supervision with the Task Group leader and Caretaker.  
- Attend training courses/workshops where necessary. 
 
Time Commitment:  From 2 to 8 hours per week depending on which responsibilities you choose 

Location:   Scarth Hall, South Green, Staindrop, DL2 3LD.  

Days:    days, evenings, weekends to suit your availability 

Supervision:   Direct supervision from Task Group leader(s) and Caretaker 

Benefits:  Development of team skills, practical skills, accessing training to further personal 
development, meeting a challenge. 

 

 

Contact Teresa on 07950 625387 or email scarthhallvolunteer@gmail.com 
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Scarth Hall, Staindrop: Volunteer Programme 
A HALL FOR ALL 

 

Task Group: Hall hires and bookings 

Process enquiries for one-off bookings of Scarth Hall. Support established regular hirers and process new 

regular hire enquiries.  

 

Volunteer role - overview:  
To assist the Task Group leader(s) with all tasks relating to the processing bookings. To ensure that all 

hirers are aware of the correct procedures and standards. To welcome and interact with hall users in a 

friendly and professional way. Submit ideas for Scarth Hall handbooks. 

Volunteer responsibilities:   
 
One-off  

- Take enquiries by ‘phone,  email, in person 
- Prepare and distribute Booking Form, inform hirer of the Booking Conditions 
- Update the online diary and printed backup 

- Liaise with Bar Manager, Hospitality and Catering and other Task Group leaders as needed.  
 
Regular hires/user groups 

- Liaise with User Groups including attendance at User Group Forum meetings 
- Carry out initial induction & refresher induction for regular hirers 
- Ensure compliance with and understanding of Booking Conditions 
- Ensure regular hirers are aware of facilities and services available and how to use these 

Training:  
- Attend volunteer meetings and one to one supervision with the Task Group leader 
- Attend training courses/workshops where necessary. 
 
 

Time Commitment:  From 2 to 8 hours per week depending on which responsibilities you choose 

Location:  Scarth Hall, Staindrop, DL2 3LD. Some tasks could be done from home. 

Days:    days, evenings, weekends to suit your availability 

Supervision:   Direct supervision from Task Group leader(s) 

Benefits:  Development of team skills, administrative skills, accessing training to further 
personal development, meeting a challenge. 

 

 

Contact Teresa on 07950 625387 or email scarthhallvolunteer@gmail.com 
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Scarth Hall, Staindrop: Volunteer Programme 
A HALL FOR ALL 

 

Task Group: Technical (IT, sound & lighting, cinema, electrical) 

Support and maintain Scarth Hall technical equipment and provide support and instruction to users in the 

use of technical equipment. 

 

Volunteer role - overview:  
To assist the Task Group leader(s) with tasks relating to the support and maintenance of Scarth Hall 

technical equipment (located in the main hall, Training Room, and Bistro). To ensure that hirers are 

aware of how to use technical equipment and know the correct procedures and standards. Operation of 

equipment at events. Assistance with PAT testing schedules for Scarth Hall electrical equipment. Submit 

ideas for Scarth Hall handbooks. 

 

Volunteer responsibilities:   
- Assist with setting up IT & technical equipment 

- Research and advise on future purchases and updates to IT and technical equipment 

- Maintain and monitor software licences including anti-virus software 

- Ensure the security and safe storage of IT equipment 

 

Front-of house 

- Project films on cinema nights 

- Operate the sound desk for Open Mic nights, concerts and shows 

- Liaise with external hirers regarding equipment 

- Operate stage lighting 

- Support users of the IT Suite (eg involvement in the Scarth Hall Internet Café) 

Training:  
- Attend volunteer meetings and one to one supervision meetings with the Task Group leader 
- Attend training courses/workshops where necessary. 
 
 

Time Commitment:  From 2 to 8 hours per week depending on which responsibilities you choose 

Location:  Scarth Hall, Staindrop, DL2 3LD.  

Days:    days, evenings, weekends to suit your availability 

Supervision:   Direct supervision from Task Group leader(s) 

Benefits:  Development of team skills, technical skills, administrative skills, accessing 
training to further personal development, meeting a challenge. 

 

Contact Teresa on 07950 625387 or email scarthhallvolunteer@gmail.com 
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Scarth Hall, Staindrop: Volunteer Programme 
A HALL FOR ALL 

 

Task Group: Hospitality and Catering 

Provide services on an ‘as required’ basis for regular and one-off events taking place at the Scarth Hall. 

Bar: provided for regular events such as the Tea Dance and Open Mic Night and one-off events. Scarth 

Hall has a Bar Manager who makes arrangements for all events where a bar is required. 

Catering: provided by volunteers to enhance Scarth Hall events – this could be anything from preparing 

toasties to providing a themed meal. For private functions, hirers often bring in external caterers (Scarth 

Hall volunteers occasionally offer catering services to an external hirer). 

Front-of-house: Varies from one event to another. 

Volunteer role - overview:  
To assist the Task Group leader(s) and Bar Manager with running the bar, food planning and preparation, 

selling & serving food at events, and a range of ‘front-of-house’ tasks.  To ensure that correct procedures 

and standards are observed. To welcome and interact with customers in a friendly and professional way. 

Submit ideas for Scarth Hall handbooks. 

 

Volunteer responsibilities:   
- serve behind the bar for Scarth Hall events; assist the Bar Manager as required 

 

- help with planning, pricing and purchasing food and drink 

- preparation and laundering of tablecloths 

- sell and serve food at Scarth Hall events 

- help with setting up for food serving/clearing away  

- decorate the Hall for events, and seasonal 

- help with front-of-house tasks at the Tea Dance, Open Mic, concerts 

- act as the ‘Scarth Hall host’ for busy private functions  

- collect & sell tickets on the door; sell raffle tickets; gather names for the Scarth Hall mailing list 

Training:  
- Attend volunteer meetings and one to one supervision meetings with the Task Group leader. 
- Attend training courses/workshops where necessary. 

 

Time Commitment:  From 2 to 8 hours per week depending on which responsibilities you choose 

Location:   Scarth Hall, Staindrop, DL2 3LD. 

Days:    days, evenings, weekends to suit your availability 

Supervision:   Direct supervision from Task Group leader and Bar Manager 

Benefits:  Development of team and leadership skills, taking part in fun activities, accessing 
training to further personal development, meeting a challenge. 

Contact Teresa on 07950 625387 or email scarthhallvolunteer@gmail.com 
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Scarth Hall, Staindrop: Volunteer Programme 
A HALL FOR ALL 

 

Task Group: Events 

Propose (or review proposals for) a variety of events in line with Scarth Hall’s aims as a community 

resource for people in Staindrop and the surrounding areas. Make arrangements for events and carry out 

event debrief. 

Volunteer role - overview:  
To assist the Task Group leader(s) with all tasks relating to event proposal, planning and implementation.  

To ensure that correct procedures and standards are observed. To welcome and interact with hirers and 

event attendees in a friendly and professional way. Submit ideas for Scarth Hall handbooks. 

Volunteer responsibilities:   
- Research and propose opportunities for potential events (this can include carrying out surveys) 

- Review proposals for potential events 

- Liaise with local and regional performance organisations  (eg Highlights, Castle Players) 

- Maintain a supplier contact list (eg for bouncy castle, children’s entertainers) 

- Research & propose suitable films for Scarth Hall Film Show nights/Family nights 

- Liaise with Scarth Hall Film Shows volunteers 

- Review requests from artists wishing to perform at Scarth Hall 

- Prepare and ensure completion of feedback forms at events 

- Liaise with Marketing Task Group regarding event publicity 

- Complete and file Event Planning and Review Forms 

-  

Box office: 

- Create, print and distribute tickets 

- Set up online ticket accounts 

- Log requests for tickets to be saved at the door 

- Monitor ticket sales 

- Record ticket sales & submit sales report to Treasurer 

Training:  
- Attend volunteer meetings and one to one supervision meetings with the Task Group leader. 
- Attend training courses/workshops where necessary. 
-  
Time Commitment:  From 2 to 8 hours per week depending on which responsibilities you choose 

Location:   Scarth Hall, Staindrop, DL2 3LD. Some tasks could be done from home. 

Days:    days, evenings, weekends to suit your availability 

Supervision:   Direct supervision from Task Group leader 

Benefits:  Development of team and leadership skills, taking part in fun activities, accessing 
training to further personal development, meeting a challenge. 

Contact Teresa on 07950 625387 or email scarthhallvolunteer@gmail.com 
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Scarth Hall, Staindrop: Volunteer Programme 
A HALL FOR ALL 

 

Task Group: Marketing; community engagement 

Promote all Scarth Hall events and activities and external events if required. Create and maintain links 

with the community in Staindrop and surrounding areas including organisations and businesses. 

Volunteer role - overview:  
To assist the Task Group leader(s) with all tasks relating to the promotion and awareness of activities and 

events and Scarth Hall. To interact with community organisations and PR contacts in a friendly and 

professional way. Submit ideas for Scarth Hall handbooks.  

Volunteer responsibilities:   
- Maintain the Scarth Hall website 
- Maintain/monitor Facebook pages 
- Contribute to Twitter feed 
- Ensure compliance with Scarth Hall branding 
- Liaise with event organisers and user groups regarding marketing requirements 
- Design, print and (where needed) laminate posters and flyers (or commission externally) 

- Plan poster & flyer distribution 
- Distribute/affix posters and flyers (eg local organisations & schools) 
- Maintain press contacts and arrange coverage/advertising 
- Submit entries for Parish/local magazines 
- Create online listings for events 
- Build and maintain the Scarth Hall mailing list 
- Create a monthly newsletter update to the mailing list and a postal equivalent 

 

Community engagement 
- Research and support local needs for new activities or user groups 
- Engage and maintain local – schools, health, community & voluntary groups 
- Undertake user surveys, consultations and collate feedback 

 

Training:  
- Attend volunteer meetings and one to one supervision meetings with the Task Group leader  
- Attend training courses/workshops where necessary. 

 

Time Commitment:  From 2 to 8 hours per week depending on which responsibilities you choose 

Location:   Scarth Hall, Staindrop, DL2 3LD. Some tasks could be done from home. 

Days:    days, evenings, weekends to suit your availability 

Supervision:   Direct supervision from Task Group leader 

Benefits:  Development of team skills, practical skills, accessing training to further personal 
development, meeting a challenge. 

 

Contact Teresa on 07950 625387 or email scarthhallvolunteer@gmail.com 


